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.Military Action Decided
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Reached Dardauelles

force of 90,000
Is Ready to Move

Sharp Note to Germany
Threateus Drastic Pen-
alty Unless She Meets
Peace Terms Promptly
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BOULOGNE, France, Juno. 21,.
"Mustapha Kemal has broken
through to the Dardanelles, and we

are compeHed to take inimodiate
military measures."
In these words Prermer Lloyd

George announced to The Tribune
correspondent to-mpht the momen-

tous decision reached by the Bou¬
logne conference of Allied' leaders to
Siake war upon the Turkish Nation-
ftlasts.
Within a few daya fireek troops wili<

|l marching against the Turks in con-

tinuance of the age-long struggle be¬
tween these t'.vo people?. Although
the entire military forces of the Allied
power? may be called upon in the
I'.ruggle against the Turkish outlaws,
those first to hear the brunt of the
*ghting will be the Greeks.

Greeks Vo'.mteer to l.ead
The Hellenes, through their

Premier, Eleutherios Venizelos, who
Utended the conference sessions hera
to-day. volunteered to lead in the new
war. Marshal Foch aiul Field Marshal
Sir Henry Wilson, Bijitish chi&f cf
lUlT, had drawn up a plan of military
cperations. which were gone over by
the conferre/.
Lloyd George and Mirlerand re

turned to their hotel to-night from
Senator Farjon's Villa Belle in tho out-
--.r l, where tho sessions are being
ire'.d, with grave faces. in keeping with
the decision. s just taken.
L'.oyd Georve explained that ihe

sudden turn of events i* Turkey had
tade necessary a compl»te ehange in
rhe pro£ram of t'ne B.>jlognc con-
'erer.ee I*. is understood that both
the French policy of concession to the
Iarks and the British program of con-
::iiation have been detinitely scrapped.
{heir place will be taken by a purely
nilitary program.
-Atthonsr'r. Grefce lacks money ifftd
¦H&itions, she hai a large army which
ii anxious to strike another blow
ipins: an hereditary enemy. It 13 ex¬
pected that her national enthusiasm
*i!l be proof against the rising tide of
Bolshevism in Turkey.

Greek Army Held Adequate
In his conversations with the Allied

ieaders Venizelos contended tha:
Greeee alone was able to defeat the
Turks. He proposed, with 90,000 well
trained ar.d fuNy equipped troops, to
trush the nationalist forces massed in
th« region of Smyrna, then efFect a
ripid march into the interior to cut
ti* railway at Afiotfm Karahissar.
The stafior. of A'ioum Karahissai is

Ijunttion at which the railway from
wjrnta joins th'e main Ber'.in-Bagdad
route that runs from Adana throughKonia to Isrr.id.
If this great raii'.vay, which is the

'^.y lateri! line of commumcation at
ttadisposit 11 of Kemal, is cut it is
ioped that the Nationalists would 01
erced to retreat ir.to the interior.
"nis move would relieve the pressure
'- '.'".' I*. .-: detach:r.(:»ts now
¦irating on the so.uc'n coast of the
-*a of Marmora, which Venijelos .,,.
'raed thfe SuQMmj Council he would
nfcrce with a:-division o: Gree'-r. boI-Urs.

Ffch and Wilson Skeptical
Marsr.a* Foch ar.d Field Marshal Wil-
"» are said to he skeptical of the
jwity of the Greek.-. to undeftake
¦Jie the mijitary program outlined
Wraem If .' Greeks are successful
¦ their move, however, their countrygbably wi-l benefit greatly. In
Mtlogne an old prophecy is recalk-d
I* ia : rraly believed among rhe
£«k people that gome day

""
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Three Shot in Waterbury Riot;
City Is Put Under Martial Law

Striker Slain, Two Police Wounded and Hoine
Guards With Machine Guns Disperse

Mob: Meetings Forbidden

Special Dispatch to The Tribune

WATERBURY, Conn., Jun,. 21..Fric-
;tion between the local police and strik-
jng brass workers here flamed up into
rioting again this noon, in the course

of whieh a street battle was fought. A
policeman and an armed guard of the
Seoville Manufac'turing Compawy were

wounded and a striker was killed. The
moh was dispersed by the City Guard,
which appeared with machine ;;uns. The
city to-night is under martial law.
The trjauble began shortly before

noon, when strikers marchod to the
Scoville plant from a meeting they had
been holding in the Auditori-um. Sinjr-
ing derisive songs concerning the
strike breakers said to be employed in
the factory, they marche,! along peace-
fully enough until they were met by
Sergeant Albert Wilton, who ordered
them to disperse,

Several brieks and cobblestones were
the reply, and Sergeant Wilton hast-
ened to the nearest telephone and
notified headquarters that a riot was
going on in Bridgc Street. The .strik¬
ers were amusing themselves by shout-
ing at those at work in the plant when
the police reserves, headed by Lieu¬
tenant Richard Leroy, came into view.
Instantly the strikers left off jeeringthe "sc$bs" and began yelling at the
men in blue. They also showed no

Civil War in
Londonderry as

Riots Continue
Several More Persons

Killed During Intense
Rifle and Revolver Fire:
Mobs Shoot at Troops

City Suspends Business
Thousands of Terrified

Factory Girls Flee in
Streets to Their Homes

LONDOXDERRY, Ireland. June 21.-
Civil war conditions prevail here and
the civil authorities are powerlcss.
Continuous rifle and revolver firing is
being maintained with desporate in-
tensity. The people fear to venture
outdoors and business is virtually at
a standstill. There are no mai! de-
liveries.

In the renewed rioting to-day sev¬
eral persons were killed and two seri-
ously wounded. The mobs onenly fired
on the troops. Whc-r.evcr the soldiers
dispersed the rioters in one part of the
city, firing broke out in another.

All vehicles have disappeared from
the streets and schools, shops and
banks are closed. The quays being
under fire, employees have been
obliged to cease work there and seek
their homes. Thousands of factory
girls likewise, during the firing, were
seen fleeing terrified along the streets.
Organized groups of men were ob-

served kneeling and firing volleys at
the word of command.

Dock Workers on Strike
Many houses were barricaded be¬

cause of the rioting. The streets wert
deserted by all e::ccpt those fighting
or prote^ting vantage points. The dock
workers struck, declaring they woulci
not handla freight until peace had
been restored.
The rioting was resumed at 2 o'clock

this morning after tne troops had been
withdrawn, following yesterday's bat-
tles. Reports of additional casualties
were received, but travel on the streets
was so dfengerous that it was impos-
sible to obtain accurate details.
Among the men shot dead this eve-

r.ing wss Harold McKay, who was
cycling from the railway station. His
pockcts were rifled and his bicycle was
stolen as he lay dead.
He was the son of Marshal McKay,

governor of "the Apprenticc Boys," a

Protestant organization w-ith ramifica*
tions in Canada and Auetralia and
formed in memory of the siege of
Londonderry.
John Gallagher, one of the men

wounded in yesterday's hgh>ir.g be¬
tween Unionists and Nationalists, died
to-day.

Three Unionists Shot
From _' to i> o'clock this morning

there was intermittent firing in many
parts of the town. Between 5 and 7
o'ciock three Unionists were shot, one
of whom was thrown into the river.
Thereupon a*large body of Unionists
charged down Carlisle Street, firing
volley after volley toward the Sinn
Fein stronghold in Bridgc Stvoet. The
Sinn Feiners returned the fire.
The two sidea maneuvered between

the streets, keeping up a fusillade most
of . .e day. Troops with an armored
car broke up the fighting temporarily
a*. 10 o'ciock. More troops are being
sent to the .-ceni- i,f the rioting.

In a section of the waterfront, where
rthe rioting has been most severe, bar-

. cades <>f sandbagt were erected by
troops. The soldier,-: will remain on
duty during the nigl t.

A* one time the military were- obliged
to tire o/i a Nationalist crowd a*. Will-
iarn Street, but no casualties were re¬

ported.
Mails were taken to the Great North¬

ern Station under an armed polict
escort. Jitesked raiders ^ttacked a
fteight tra;n arriving at the same

ttrminus, but made r.o attempt t'.
tamper with the :n»i'.->.

Large I'nion Jacks floateu through
out the Hay from both ends of Carlisle
Bridgc and in other Union sl di trict*.

700 Troop*H Reach Dublin
DOBLCN, June 21. To-day's addition

.'.', the numftdr of troop reaching Jr<-
Con'lnutd on pau*) ft»un

Greece Heatly lo Take
Mandate jor Armenia
l',<)\;L<>(,y K, l ranoe, June 21

(By The A»Kociated Press). Pje-
rni<:f VenizeloB, at the conference
of Allied leadern \;>-rc, will for-
mally offer in the name of Greece
to tal*e the mandate for Armenia,

disposition whatever to move when
so ordered.
A minute later, above the uproar,

came the sound of a shot, followed by
others. Lieutenant Leroy pitc.hed for¬
ward with a bullet through his chest.
Lieutenant John J. Bergin, formerlyof tlie Waterbury police force. an offi-
cer in the Scoville company's armed
guards, rode a horse into the strug-glirifr mass of men.

Suddenly he turned his mount, rode
cut of the press and, dismountiriR,\valked slowly away toward St. Mary'sHospital. Ho was dripping with blood
from a bullet wound in his chest when
he arrived there. His condition is
critical.
A minute after Bergin was shot Pa-

trolmen Charles Harris and Fred
Hickey came upon a striker who was
deliberate-ly emptying his pistol at the
police. They both fired and botn hit
him'. Hc died in St. Mary's Hospital.When the City Guard, with bayonetsfixed and reenforced by two machine
iruns mounted on motor trucks, bore
down upon the crowd. the strikers
broke and fired. lt was not. necessary
foj- the guard to open tire.
Four companies of the Connecticut

Guard have been called out by Gov-
-ernor Holcomb at the request of Mayor
Sandland. They will i;emain on duty
here until the crisis has passed.
An order was issued by Police Chief

Reach to-night forbidding the striker:-
to hold meetii,<rs.

Rich Spaniard
Is Mysteriously
Slain; Robbed

Body of Greenwich Village
Restaurateur Found by
Wife in Apartment They
Expected to OccupyToday

Poliee Seek Bedfellow

Man Thought to Have Slept
With the Victim ls Be¬
lieved Guiltv of Crime

Manuel Gabin, "king" of a growing
Spanish colony crowding both Green¬
wich Village and old Chelsea on the
west, wa.- shot through the heart. yes¬
terday and robbed of several thousand
dollars in a luxurious apartment at
770 Washington Street, into which he

1 cypected to move to-day.
His wife, Fannie, twenty-one years

old, found him dead in a bed that bore
the impross of another body. Gabin
was in his underwear and socks. His
fingers were scratched, as if some one

had struggled to pul! off his missing
diamond ring. His shirt, on a chair
close by, was stripped of the jeweled
pins and buttons that. hc usually wore,
and only keys were found in his other
elothing. He always had with him at
leasl §3,000, according to Mrs. Gabin.
Worricd because tie had not returned

on Sunday night from his restaurant
at 753 Washington Street, Mrs. Gabin
hurried from their home, at 330
Twelfth Street, to the new apartment.With Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Martinez,friends and tenants on the rloor above,she forced the door into the spaciousfront room. There Gabin's body lay.Ihe polica believed last night that-
Gabin was kiljed for his money and
jewelry by a man who slept with him.
LTwo m^n accompanied him from the
[restaurant about 1:30 o'clock vester-
day morning. One left him at Twelfth
and Washington streets. the other,known as "Charlie," went to -he new,
apartment with Gabin, who wanted to
show him some new furniture.

Do Not Identify "Charlie"
That is what the restaurant waitersfcsaj*. They do not identify "Charlie "

however. Gabin wcjlcomed'him with un-
usual warmth when he entered the
restaurant, between 8 and 9 o'clock,they declare, and asked about his
parents, chatting with him unt'l theydeparted together. .

*

The authorities say Gabin's assailanthad a light on his hands, perhaps afterhis attempt at a getaway had awak-
ened the restaurant proprietor. The
elothing over his breast was burned,indicating that the robber guestpressed his revolver close. The bullet
lodged in Gabin's body. No gun could
b< found.

Gabin was a short, stocky man of
thirty-four, so husky that he was his
own "bouncer" for the seagoing Span-iards who were his chief trade. Mark
Alter, his attorney, of 115 West Tenth
Street, hints that G;'bin may have been
drinking, because he said ao one would
care to tackle him sober or awake. As
evidence of Gabin's ability to take care
of himself, he points out that Gabin
went about day and night unmolesJ.ed
among rough characters who knew he
had thousands of dollars on his per¬
son. This fondness for "money on the
hipu was a mania with Gabin, hn said.
"He always was glad to share hia

money, though," Alter says. "He liked
to have ready money on hand, in the
event that hc had to go bail for some
one he knew, and< lie was ever readyfor that, or to advance money to a

(Ccntlniuiil on page four)

I$5,000 Hidden in a Rug
Is Shaken Oitf of Window
Siivinj:* of Father ana Sons

Thought Safcht There;
$1,000 RVward Offered

A reward of $1,000 was offered yes-
terday'by Gaetano Musao, of 525 East
149th Street, the Bronx, for the return
of $5,000 which. his /ourtcen year-old
daughter, Antoinette, iiccidcntally threw
into the Btreet Friday.
The money was in a tin box and con¬

stituted the entire savings of Musso
¦\ and his two sons, who thought it was

ifer at home. han in a hank. The
box was concealed in the folds of u rug
which Antoinettc shook oul the vvin-
dow in the course of her housework.
She heard rwmething cjattwr "n the
idewalk, she said, but was nfrnid to

look out tho window to see whut she
had dropped Icnt npighbors see her
and Ull the police that she had been
violating an ordinance by nhaking n
ns;: out of a frorvt win'low.

I.lbirty Bond*
HmiKliI SoM Quoli>rl

I.ilin Mnlr « ii.. ',1 ftroiitlwH! -Artvt.

Marriage Is
New Clew in
Elwell Case

Neighbors of Slain Turf¬
man Tell of Report He
Was to Bring a Bride
With Him From South

Woman in Gray
May Solve Riddle

Milkman Tells of Seeingr.
Three Men Leave House
as Body Was Removed
A new trail wns taken up in the

search for the murderer of Joseph
Browne Elwell from the testimony
yesterday of Jost Otten, who delivered
milk at the whist expert's home.

lt appears that it was common gos-
sip among Elwell's neighbors in West
Seventieth Street that he was to ar¬

rive from the South with a bride; that
this fact had appeared in newspapers
and that when the prediction failed to
materialize it occasioned furthercom-
ment.
Who was this expected bride? Was

she left behind at the last moment, or
did she really arrive and, rinding other
women in Elwell's train, tire the fatal
shot? Or was she followed North by
an irate lover, or husband, who, upon
discovering the intrigue, murdered tho
sportsman? These are the questionsthat the aifthorities are now working
upon.

Woman Conlirms Report
Otten says he learned of the bride

from Mrs. John A. McCarthy, of '24.''
West Seventieth Street, just across the
Street from the Elwell home. Mrs. Mc-
Carthy confirmed the conversation, and
added that the fact that Elwell was to
arrive with a new love from the South
was the subject of talk in the neigh¬
borhood for many days before his re¬
turn. She herself, however, had not
seen the notice in the newspapers.

In this connection u was pointed out
that the "short, stout, dark woman in
gray" who lunched with Elwell threo
days before his death, had come uponhim rather suddenly. Mrs. Marie Lar¬
sen, Elwell's housekecper, has said that
Elwell apparently had not expected her,
as he had given Mrs. Larsen no pre¬vious instructions about preparinglunch for two. There was nothing to
eat in the house, says Mrs. Larsen, and
she remembers she had to go out to
make some purchases for the lunchcon
which he had ordered a short time afterthe woman's arrival.
Was the woman in gray the expectedbride? Is she the woman who raised

a scene at Palm Beach when Elwell
is said to have attempted to get rid
of her by representing that her hus¬
band had become suspicious of their
Intimacy? The police are trying to
find out. Assistant District Attornev
Dooling has said that the identity of
the "woman in gray" is fixed. District
Attorney Swann declared yesterdaythat he knows nothing about a woman
in gray. When it was pointed out to
him that Mrs. Larsen has repeatedlytold the story of this woman's visit
to Elwell's house the week of the
murder, he. said he would "look into
it."
Other outstanding features of Ot-

ten's statement before the District At¬
torney yesterday were that ha saw threo
men, who looked like stevedores or
truckmen, whom he had not seen en¬
ter, coming out of the house while the
turfman's body was being removed:
also that he saw 110 signs of ;. strug¬gle and that the outer doors were al¬
ways open. He said he closed these
doors after leaving his milk, but that
he did not lock them.

The Locked Door
This brrngs up another mysterious

element in the shooting, inasmuch as
Mrs. Larsen says she found the door
locked when she arrived at tne house,
some two hours later, indicating that
the murderer had probably locked the
door as he left the house.

It has been suggested that a tear
'iri the pajamas in which the dead man
was found may have resulted from a
struggle. This is discounted by Dis¬
trict Attorney Swann, who says it was

merely a rip in the seam and is in-
significanf.
While Otten's statement is the first

accurate account of the circumstances
surrounding the discovery of Elwell's
body, Mr. Swann declared that nothing
so far has been learned that would
enable the authorities to direct their
attention to one particular person as
the probably guilty one. The con-

flicting reports given out by various
members of the District Attorney's
Staff have resulted in a m.-w ruling
under which all information will hero-
fter be given out by Mr. Swann himself
or his assistant, Alfred J. Talley.

Otten lives at 11 West Sixty-socond
Street. Hc said he left the milk at.
the Elwell house at (j:.''0 a. m. on the
day of the murder. He said the vesti-
bule .door was closed, but not locked,
and tfnat he put the milk in and closed
the door, but did not lock it. He
neither heard nor saw anything un-

iContlnued on pagn tour)

Fiftlj Avenue Shoppers
Pursue Bag-Snatcher

Oitl Offendw Caught by Detec¬
tive After Fleeing From

Woman's Crasp
Fifth Avenue 3hoppers joined yes-
rday afternoon in an exciting chase

after Frank Stone, forty years old, said
by the police to be an old offender.
Stone was later arraigned in the Jef-
ferson Market court, charged with
grand larceny.

It is alleged that Stone seized a bng
carried by Miss S. E. Coyle, of Wash-
ington, as Miss Coyle was walking on
the avenue at Thirty-fourth Street. As
Stone started t« run he was seized by
Mr.-. L. M- Wattles, who lives at the
Hotel Var.derbilt. He fought free from
Mrs. Wattlcs's grasp and bolted, n

crowd, which included Detective Frank
Cassassxi, of the Wrst Thirtieth Streei
st.alion. at his heels. Cassassa cnught
up with his rntyi nt the corner of
Thir'ty-focr'th Street.

"Ho'h got n reeord longer than 1
am." nsr-'vra told Magistrate Samuc
Floischmn^in. '''he detective is .' feel
'."'inches long.
(i(Kil> MOHNIMJ!

Mnt. A That ni.ili! Is n wonder! When
>llrl you *'¦' hor?

.\frn. H Thri>iiu*i n Trlhuno ll'li
Wanted Ad.

Holvo your rlom«ntl<r Xi<-\\\ prnbloin lha
way. <'nll tho (lood Morninu Qlrl, Il.-,k
man 3000, (tnrt give hor your iidvertla*
rrrant, or lalc« li lo any <>f Tln- Trlhum
Wa.nl y\K<-'it» ovor R00 In Urciilirr N. v

Vorl< Ailvi.

Rail Strikers
Aim to TieUp
North Jersey

_

al

Insurgent Yardmen in
All - Dav Meetingr in
Jersey City Inspired by
Spread of Walk - Out

Hint Action Mav
Be Taken To-day

Southern Part of State
Affected; New Haven
Men Join Ranks of Idle
Action that may lead to tho fpread of

the new insurgent railroa i s'rike to
north Jersey to-day was taken yesterday

[by sev.-ral hundred yardmen in Jersey
City. They have been out since the.
recent walkout and are gathering in-
spiration for the renewal of (he con-
fiict from the trouble which began in
Philadelphia and Baltimore and has
now spread to south Jersey and New
Haven.
The insurgents held an all- k>.y m ¦¦<-

ing in Grand Vie'w Hall, Jersey City,
at which Edward J. Armstrong, chair¬
man of the Eastern Railwaymen'sAssociation as the strikers call them¬
selves, presided. The insurgents as-
sumed this name following their cxpul-sion from the brotherhoods.

George Evans, leader of" the last in-
surgent strike in Jersey City and one
of the leading spirits of the insurgentrailroad men in this vicinity, said
after the meeting that the :nen
garded the walk-out in Philadelphia,Baltimore and South Jersey "as the
last link in the chain" of 'th,- insur-
gent movement. He indicated plainlythat the strikers hope to utilize the
present outbreak as the beginning of
another epidemic of unauthorized
railway walk-outs throughout the
country.

May Reach Jersey City To-day
"Thero is no necessity for the men

in Jersey City and vicinity to go out
on strike," said Evans. "They have
been on strike ever since the last
walk-out and intend to remain on strike
until their demands are met. The men
employed in the yards here at present
are strike breakers, and you may re-
gard our walk-out as still in force. We
may have some more definite news for
you to-morrow."
Armstrong said the new strike

might reach Je*rsey City to-day.
"We look for the strike to spread in

this section," Armstrong declared.
"Some of the men who went back to
work some time ago are expected to
come out agam if it is thought ad-
visable. The situation will depend
upon developments in South Jersey.
"The Eastern Railwaymen's Associa¬

tion was organized two months ago.
We are not outlaws. We are light ing
for our rights. Most of the men who
went out originally have not returned
to their jobs. Mary have obtained
other employment. We. have gathered
all those who could come at the meet¬
ing at Grand View Hall to talk over
the situation and the new develop¬
ments."

Up to Men Themselves
Armstrong refused to discuss defi-

nitely the possibilitics of the spread
of the strike to Jersey City.
"That is a matter entirely up to the

men themselves," he said. "It will be
taken un at our meeting to-morrow."
Edward Stahl, insurgent delegate in

and about Elizabeth durinc the last
strike, said last night he did not be¬
lieve the strike would spread to Eliza-
beth at this time.

"Originally there were about three
hundred men in and about Elizabeth
who went out when the first Siirike was
called," said Stahl. "Only thirty of
these men have gone back to their jobs
Others have obtained new work and
some are out of work. It is hardly
probable the strike will spread here."
The Elizabeth men are members of

the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Local 372, whose eharter was one of
those forfcited as a result of the last
walk-out.

At the various railroad offices in Jer¬
sey City and Hoboken it. was indicated
yesterday by those in charge that the
strike would not affect the north.rn
part of New Jersey. These officials said
they had not heard of any of the men

going out, and did not believe there
would be any attempt to get them out.
They did not think the movement of
freight in northern New Jersey would
be interfered with.

Slore Freight Tied Up
Freight movements on the lines of

the West Jersey and Sea Shore and
the Atlantic City Railroads were.com-

pletely tied up yesterday when freight
crews on these lines quit work. The
mun declared they had received defi-
nite promises that the Railroad Labor
Board would adjust their recent de-
mands yesterday, which. thev said,
was not done. Passenger tratVie has
not ben affected.
The lines involved in the strike

cover practically all that nart of New
Jersey which lies south of a straight
line drawn between Camden and
Atlantic City, radiating from Philadel-
phia to Atlantic City, Cane May.
Salem and'Bridgeton.
The lirst definite movement of the

strike north from the aforementioned
line, but missing northern Jersey and
New Vork City, occurred last night at
New Haven, Conn., where yardmen
employed by the -Now York, New

(Continued on rj.\iji: five)

Liquor Violators Pay
$20,000 Fines in Day
The government was enriched

yesterday by nearly $20,000 in

fines paid by nearly one hundred
persons held for violation of the
Volstead act. All of the defend¬
ants appeared before Federal
Judge Learned Hand and entered
pleas of guilty.

Ir. a recent statement Judge
Hand said that the court would
show lenience in dealing with of-
fenders in prohibition clises who
pleaded guilty after the decision
of, thr United States Supreme
Court in sustaining the constitu-
tionality of the Volstead act and
the Eightecnth Amendment.

eecl and Bryan To Be
Steam Rolled; MTCombs
Calls Wilson Autocraf

Former Campaign Man¬
ager Says President Has
INo Right to Declare
Himself Partv Leader

Coimtrv Finished
With Fine Phrase*

Return to True Democ-
racy Disregarding Plea
of Place Holders Seen
CHICAGO. June 21. William F. Mc-

Combs, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee from 1912 to 1916
and manager of Presrdent Wilson's
1912 campaign. issued a statement 'net.'
to-night before leaving for San Fran¬
cisco attacking what hc characterized
as the President's autocratic assump-
tion of authority.

President Wilson. he said, has no
more right to call himself leader of the
Democratic party, "a conception here-
tofore never entertained by any Ameri¬
can," than has Chief Justice White,
former Speaker Champ Clark or Vice-
President Thomas R. Marshall.

Mr. McCombs announce! that ar-

rangements had been made to obtain
for him a seat in the Xew York dele¬
gation "if he decides to take the floor
at San Francisco." The N'ew York dele¬
gation, he predicted, will throw its
support to Governor James M. Cox of
Ohio. after casting a complimentary
vote for Governor Smith. He added
that he believed a Westerner, possibly
from tho Pacific Slope, would be nomi¬
nated for Vice-President.

Declares America I'npledgcd
His statement in part follows:
"They tell me that America has

pledged its word to Europe and that
this word must be redeemed in the
proeess of a national campaign. In
my belief America has pledged itself to
nothing. One individual, speaking as
such, permitted Europe to believe that
he spoke for a nation, for in the last
analysis he was nothing more than a
selif-appointed emissary. Nevertheless,
America is asked to validate this sig¬
nature affixed abroad, a signature
which apparently was accepted in good
faith by all the European peoples as
absolute.
"The President negotiates a treaty,

but the Senate may or may not coneur
by two-thirds majority. In this par-
ticular instanee there has been no con-
currence.
"Other nations may want a League of

Nations. and it may be that we do.
Hut we do not want to commit our-
selves to the League of Nations as it
was brought back ,from Paris. lt is
an international issue, but it is i

highly debatable question as to what
importance it should have in a national
campaign. Ultimately it is a question
for the President and the Senate to
settle."
The statement then declares for re-

construction at home, rehabilitation of
railway and internaj waterway trans¬
portation, and for solution of the high
cost of living, "wholly apart from any
international affiliations."

Great Issues Obscured Claim
"When the great war broke out. in

1914 naturally America was more or

less dazed and was willing to accept
any kind of leadership which might
draw it through a possible difficulty,"
the statement continues.

"In this moment the Chief Executive
again repeated that he waa the leader
of his party, a conception therctofore
never entertained by an American. As
well might tire Chief Justice of the
United States, Mr. \jfhite, a Democrat,
have made the same proclama ion. Sc
might the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, Champ Clark. So
might the Vice-President, Mr. Mar¬
shall, constitutionai president of the
Senate. But America was concerned
with great issues and paid no attention
to what appeared to be a detail.

"It was in such manner that for the
first time in the history of this coun¬

try autocracy came into being. It was

an autocracy which was questioned,
but which was accepted by virtue of
necessity. But this unhappy hour has
passed, and at San Francisco we again
return to true democracy regardless of
place holders and pot hunters. We
have finished with the line phrases.
This country is determined to act in
accordance with its unfailing sense of
justice. The indignities of autocracy
will never again be accepted by this
nation. This is fundamental and no
confusion will be brought about by
diplomatic or financiai machinations."

-___-c-

Escaped Trusties
BlamedForHoId-up
Fugitives From Riverhead
Jail Believed to Have
Seized Hinclrfey Auto
RIVERHEAD, L. I., June 21..Two

trusties in the Riverhead jail.Walter
Barber, of Patchogue, and Stephen
Leysor, of Greenlawn.armed them¬
selves with revolvers to-day and left
that institution flat. A little later two
men, believi d to be the fugitives, held
up I>. T. Hinchley and his son in their
automobile near Wading River and
persuaded them at the pistol point t(
get out.

The last seen of tire nair wns a tl ey
varished down the road to Patchogue
Although sherifl's and local nolice au¬
thorities throughout Long Island have
bei n warned, no traci of them had
been found up to late last night.

Both men were in ;.. il for automobile
stealing. Barber's offense was com-
mitteil before he entered the service.
lle returned to Patchogue two month?
ago, was arrested and sentenced t u

ycar's imprisonment. Leyser waa serv-
i'.ig ten months for the same crime.
The exact manner or time when the

men escaped is not. known. At '2 p. m

they were working on th.e lawn in fronl
of Sheriff Keliy's house. At 2:30 it
was discovered thal they had vanished

Cant ISominate Wilson,
Declares Jouett Shouse
KANSAS CITY, June 21..

President Wilson's nomination
for a third term was declared to
be an impossibility, because of
the condition of the Presidc nt
health, Jouett Shouse, Third As¬
sistant Secretary of the Treasury.
said here to-day. ''

"No real friend of the Presi¬
dent r*egards his nomination as a

possibility," said Mr. Shouse, who
is on his way to San Francisco.
"If he had now the strength and
vigor tha: he had in 1916, his
nomination for a third term might
he considered a probability. Out
his friends know he is not in good
health.

"There was no* the slightest
collusion between the statement of
President Wilson Friday morn¬
ing and th.- withdrawal of Mc¬
Adoo Friday afternoon."

Republicans to
Run Campaign
From Chicago
_

c5

Harding and Leaders Still
Wrestling With Person-
nel of the Executive
Committee of Fifteen

Hays to Have Full Power
-_

Nominee Aims to Rejuve-
nate the Party and Re-
store Coiistitutioiial Rule

From Th- Tribune's Washinpton Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 21. -Senator

Warren G. Harding, Republican Presi-
dential candidate, spent to-day and to-
night in conference with Harry Daugh-
erty, his pre-convention campaign man-
ager; Will H. Hays, chairman, and six
other members of the party's national
committee. Their work will not be
finished before to-morrow.
The most important bit of now busi-

ness discussed was the pcrsonnel of
tlie executive crSmmittee of fifteen
members that Chairman Hays was au¬
thorized at the last meeting of the.
national committeee to appoint. The
old executive committee had a mem-

Ibership of ten. The five additional.
members will be women. Two new ex¬
ecutive committee offices have b- ui
created for women. Mr. Hays wiil
serve as chairman of the executive
committee. The vice-chairman will be
a woman, as wil! be the assistant secre-
tar.v.
There was a vast amount of long-distance telephoning as efforts were

made to get lirst-hand assurances of
willingness to serve from personswhose names were proposed for mem¬
bership on this committee, which reallywill be the board of directors of the
campaign. The membership will not be
confined to the national committee-
men, and thnre were indications that
Harry Naugherty's pre-convention serv¬
ices on behaif of Senator Hardingwould be recognized by giving him a

post on this body.
Hays Issues Statement

Senator Harding begged to be ex-
cused from his daily chat with news-
paper men, but at 3 o'ciock this after-
noon Chairman Hays emerged from the
suite and passed out the following
statement to a horde of correspond-
ents:

"Senator Harding possesses those
vital qualities of mind and heart neces-
sary to-r!ay ar.d in the time just ahead
His poise of mind, his soundness of
judgment, his hold of fundamentals,his appreciation of the noeds of to-dayand of to-morrow, his love of the peo¬ple from whom he came and of whom
he is one., and his faith in them; his
magnificent grasp of iarge affairs, his
great native ability and his trainingin statesmanship; his regard for the
opinion of others, his experience and
success in the handling of men, his
proper appreciation of his country'sposition as a responsible factor in the
world's future, but with the fullest
reali-zation of the absolute importanceof our own supreme nationalism; his
sterling Americanism, his righteouscharacter and hanhood, and withal
his t borough humanness, all qualifyhim in the most exceptional degreefor the tremendous responsibilitieswhich will soon bc his. He will make
a splendid candidate ..::,; a great Presi¬
dent. The country will love him
honor him, trust him and follow him!just a.-. all who know him love and
trust him, and the wor'.d wi.: honor
him.

"Too, in Governor Coolidge we have
a candidate for Vice-President who
measures up to every requirement of :,

iContinueu on paut three]

you
leave town

this summer it's a good
move to Have Thr Tribune
follow vou to your vaca¬
tion home. I.et us mail ii
tn you.both daily and
Sunday.just phone Hrrk-
man 3000 or wiite our

Subscription Department
and we'll see that it comes
to voi: regularly.

Administration Forces at
the Convention Plan
to Unseat Anti-League
Senator From Missouri

President Fears
Attacks on Floor

Hoke Smith, Watson Also
To Be Disciplined; Mc¬
Adoo Appears Nominee

By Carter Field
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

SAN FRANCISCO, June 21. -Thr-
first victim of the Administration
steam roller at the Democratic Na¬
tional Convention apparently is to
be Senator James A. Ilecd, of Mis¬
souri. Mr. Reed will come demand"
ing a seat in lhe convention as the
regularly chosen representative of
the oth Missouri District. ,

Acting with a view to pleasing
President Wilson, whom Mr. Reed
has so bitterly attacked, the Mis¬
souri state convention ignored the
wishes of the district delegates from
Kansas City and adjourned, aftor re-

ferring the nomination back to the
district delegates-. His district has
again demanded that Mr. Reed
should represent it at San Francisco,
and the case wil] come before tho
na .: committee on June 'Jo.

Seiitiment of the leaders here seems
to be that Reed must not he seated.
There are a few, like National Commit-
teeman Norman E. Mack of New York,
who think that Mr. Reed, as a promi-
nent Democrat, has the right to say
what he pleases, no matter whether
it meets the approval of the party as
a whole or not. But the admiration for
Mr. Reed's independence which bul
to the surface here and there ;. spo-radic an 1 stifled to whispers.

Would Eliminate Opposition
Most of the leaders are f .. sameframe of mind as the majority of theMissouri convention, which r pudiatedReed because it was known thal tl

White House wanted Reed repudiated;and further, because it was known thatthe White House did not want Reedfighting on the floor of the convention
against any indorsement oi the Leagueof Nations.
On the same theory it is expectedTha- the Palmer delegate.-, fromGeorgia will be seated, thus addingSenator Hoke Smith and Tom Watson

to the steam roller victims, althoughWatson rolled up a larger popular votethan either Palmer or Smith in the
Georgia Democratic primary.ln both cases the strict rules of 'h"
game, as interpret-sd for tne National
Committee to-day by legal experts, g'he technical rights .¦> th,- Administra¬
tion side. In Georgia the rules pro-vided that a plurality of votes in the
state convention should commit the
delegation, and Palmer carried enouglcounties in the .tate to have more
delegates than ither Hoke Smith or
Watson, despite the fact hr- vote was
barely one-third of those east. In ".!:-:-
soun the precedents are said 10 be that
the action of the state convention ia-
final.

Problem Convention Must Decide
The only question ;< whether the

National Committee, then tl
dcntiais Committee, nnd finally thethousand odd delegates, sitting on the
floor, w;il have the courage to deny th
Kansa.-, City district the right to b
represented by a man of its own choos-
ing, even lf hr., views on what thePrei ident expects to be the paramoui :
issue of the campaign should diffi cfrom those of the party leader.Then :, a realization that throwingI;' out oi the onvention would have-
an effect or: tire country not in har-
mony w th thi often pn ached d >c-trines of the Democratic pariv. !. isrealizi al o that a cunsidera'hle e!c-
;Ve;:* of the party takes the pos tn -

that the peace treaty shouid not be apolitical -¦:.. :,:. that Dei ocn t
nas tne right to differ with President^ l!-".. n ti.- il h- wants to.

Predict Die>aster in November
^It was the expression of a thoughtfl°nS this hne, in his address beforethe Indiana State Democratic Conven¬

tion, which the leaders privately admrtresulted in Vice-President Marsha.ibeing -cratched off the slate as a can¬didate :or chairman of the Resolutionscommittee. Too much intolerance to¬ward this element of the partv, esne-
c;a..y ;., many of the Democratic Sen-
ator-a: candi lates thr- year differedWlt!» ::" Resident on me treaty, mayeasily spell disaster in Novembi r,o. the shrewd old politicians are noint-
mg out.

But ': Administration ^ro-i asw.as P01! ." in the interview withjN.at.onai hairman iloim-r Cummings."? '.". tribune Sunday .v.mning,alr< ad> has determined that the >:rip|roller must ,c run over William Jen-
nmgs Bryan in th- treaty plank fight,and the general attitude is that a good:oo might as well be done of thewh ih matter. This would involve
throwmg Reed out and scating the pro-league Palmer cieiegates from Georgia,although they represent, judging frorn
the primary, only ahout one-third of
the Democracy of that state.

Incidentally, Administration leaders
are eagerly pointing out that they are
nol lepriving the 5th Mir.-.rsr; DYri.'t
of representation by barring Reed as
a delegate The alternatc from that
district, Mr. Bradshaw, -...¦ logally ac-
redited .md no objection has bv-"n

rd I :i him. Also, they point out,
.1.- :. a strong Reid man ar.d probablywould vol< in tho convention just ai
Re< .. \r :;

Fear Attack on League
It is not the one vote out of mora

than 1,000 which is disturbing Admin¬
istration leaders in the case of Reed.
lt .- '.!:.¦ fear cf Reed's attacks on the
League of Nations and on the Pre.ii-
dent. ln addition, it is believed here,
just as rt was at tl e Missouri Stutrt

| Convention, that President Wilsoq


